Absent: Ridade (research meeting),
151104

- Mariana
  - Finance speaker – gonna happen in spring.
  - Truth and Beauty – 11/16 (2 weeks) – Laird
    - Seminar from 5 to 6 PM
    - Room reserved from 4:30 to 6:30 PM – B124
- Scott
  - Corn maze went well (~15 persons, mostly 1st years)
  - Tailgate went well (~15 persons throughout the day)
    - Coolers weren’t in the GSO office. GSO actually doesn’t have any.
    - GSO should invest in coolers.
  - Pint Night from People’s 11/6 – will be providing appetizers from food truck.
  - Wednesday 18th – coffee break
  - ~December 4th (Friday) – ugly sweater pint night and white elephant gift exchange
- Arthur
  - Newsletter
  - Send Cristina blurbs for TV.
- Zheyu, Taufik, Rick
  - English conv. Group – only ~6 international students, and 3 English mentor attended… 1 ChE, mostly areos. seems like it’ll just die after this year. Thursdays at 5pm.
  - Mentor-mentee –
- Parul
  - ~$8100 left
- Jimmy
  - Won – chair of committee this year. – says should encourage students toward entrepreneurship after they graduate.
  - Award for Graduate Teaching (professors) – deciding which student population to survey, how to normalize small/big class sizes.
  - Other events
    - Chili cookout
    - Intermural Events
- Sean
  - Winterization – weekend after AIChE week.
    - ~3 or 4 signed up so far.
- Ridade
  - The only event I’m planning for November is the clothing drive on the 16th from 12:00 to 1:30 pm. (any incentive)